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This is the fourth Ofsted plan for the professional development of inspectors and aims to build on the training for all inspectors in the new inspection framework that has taken place in the last few months. We have extended the period that it covers to bring it in line with our Strategic Plan and intend to make future plans cover a financial rather than a calendar year.  Final decisions about our resources for the financial year (2004-05) are still to be taken, so all plans are subject to the availability of resources.

It is vital that all inspectors’ knowledge and skills are further developed to the highest possible level. I would like to thank all our colleagues, whether inspectors, inspection providers or licensed training providers for their hard work in this area. 

Licensed courses have continued to be monitored and almost all are well received and highly effective.  New courses in Key Stage 3 science, design and technology and ICT have been devised and a number of our recent courses for inspectors have been re-written and disseminated to schools for their self-evaluation.  

In addition to further courses in interpreting data, in special educational needs and in the National Primary and Key Stage 3 Strategies, the plan also contains developments showing the increased importance of subject inspection, reflecting the priorities of the new Subjects and Quality Assurance Division.  Providers will continue to develop the inspection skills of their pool of inspectors, guided and informed by feedback from their own quality assurance and HMI monitoring.  

By working in partnership with inspectors and providers we aim to consolidate and build on our many successes and continue to deliver the high professional standards with which the name of Ofsted is synonymous.












Ofsted has a duty to secure high quality inspection of schools.  We therefore ensure that inspectors develop and refine appropriate inspection skills by:
	identifying, on the basis of our quality assessments, the overall priorities for developing and improving inspection skills;
	designing and/or commissioning training and professional development courses to meet those priorities; and
	assuring the quality of all training recognised​[1]​ by Ofsted.
GUARANTEES OF QUALITY

Inspection providers and other training providers involved in Ofsted training are required to have their own quality assurance procedures to evaluate the training they provide.  They should provide their own guarantees of quality and make use of feedback from trainees to bring about improvement.  If you have any concerns about the quality of the training that you receive, you should, in the first instance, raise these with the training provider. 

Ofsted monitors a sample of courses and also provides feedback to providers and tutors in order to bring about further improvement.  All courses are expected to meet Ofsted’s quality standard.

If you are unhappy about any aspect of an Ofsted recognised course and do not receive a satisfactory response from the training provider you should contact Marisa Maietta, Training and Operations Manager, at the Subjects and Quality Assurance Division Tel: 020 7421 6543 or email mmaietta@ofsted.gov.uk.


OFSTED’s professional development TARGETS for 2004/5

During the period of this plan we aim to:
	implement the courses set out in this training and development plan, as far as our budget will allow 
	ensure that the quality of all training and development courses, conferences and seminars run by HMI is judged to be good or better by course participants; 
	ensure that all training provided by licensed training providers meets the Ofsted quality assurance standard; and





PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENT FOR INSPECTORS

Ofsted requires inspectors to complete five days of professional development each year. 

Ofsted interprets professional development and training in a wide sense.  They may include distance learning and taught courses, one-to-one coaching, workshops, and studying and absorbing new inspection guidance.  As an inspector you have considerable discretion in how you fulfil your commitment through a range of training and development opportunities.  

Some courses may be obligatory, in which case completion becomes a condition of continued enrolment.  In 2003, for example, every enrolled inspector was required to undertake three days of training to prepare for the introduction of the new inspection framework in September 2003.





CHARGES FOR TRAINING and professional development

For most training and development courses a fee is payable to the training provider, although courses offered by inspection providers may be free for some inspectors if engaged regularly by those providers.  It is important for inspectors to understand their position before committing themselves to particular courses. 











As part of their responsibility to keep up to date, inspectors should keep a record of any professional development that they have undertaken.  A simple format is provided at Annex 1 on page 12.  Inspectors are expected to analyse their own performance, taking into account any feedback provided by colleagues, providers and HMI, and use this as a basis for identifying their own professional development needs.  





quality assurance of inspectors’ training and professional DEVELOPMENT

Ofsted’s publication Training Standards includes the Quality Assurance Standard for Training and the code of conduct to be followed by all trainers.  It explains the criteria that will be used by Ofsted and training providers to evaluate the quality of training.

The main reasons why Ofsted monitors the quality of training are:
	to ensure that the training meets Ofsted’s Quality Assurance Standard and contributes effectively to participants’ professional development; and






We monitor the quality of training in three ways.

1.	Analysis of participants’ evaluations





Ofsted staff will sample all licensed courses.  Monitoring visits will also be made to a selection of the training that inspection providers organise for inspectors who work with them, where the training counts toward the five days required of all inspectors.  The level of monitoring will vary between courses and can be expected to be more frequent for new courses.

As part of our commitment to achieving the highest possible training standards we always feed back the results of our monitoring activity to training providers.  This includes oral de-briefing to tutors and subsequent letters following monitoring visits and, as required, meetings with providers to discuss findings.










What training and professional development is available for you?

This plan contains details of all Ofsted’s intended training and professional development opportunities for section 10 inspectors in 2004/05.  Courses specifically for registered inspectors, lay inspectors and other team inspectors are clearly identified.  However, some courses and events are available to all inspectors.  Some conferences, run by HMI, will be by invitation only.

Details of courses outlined in this plan will also be published in future editions of Update and on the Ofsted website, with hyperlinks to providers’ own sites.  If Ofsted’s final budget settlement for 2004/05 results in any changes to the number or scope of courses that can be developed, we will inform you in Update.  

Please discuss with the contractor(s) for whom you do most inspection work how they will provide further briefing and skills development.

You will then need to decide, in discussion with your contractor(s), how best to use any remaining annual training days in order to develop your inspection skills and refresh your subject knowledge.


Professional development opportunities for lay inspectorS

Lay inspectors play a distinct role in contributing to the success of inspections.  As a lay inspector you will need to contribute very broadly, providing judgements on important aspects, championing the perspective of those who use and rely on the school.  You need the widest possible view of the school and the education it provides for its pupils.  

Most of the development courses in this plan are available to lay inspectors.  Although lay inspectors do not lead on subjects they are, nevertheless, encouraged to attend any subject-specific training available in this plan so that they develop a better understanding of the work in lessons.  

This plan takes the development activities provided in the last plan one stage further and it builds on the success of the well-attended national conferences for lay inspectors held in 2002.  It offers training in:
	special educational needs in mainstream schools; and
	a range of courses in the Primary and Key Stage 3 National Strategies. 


Professional development opportunities for OTHER team inspectors  

Subject and aspect training will continue.  Citizenship courses will still be offered for a short time.  More distance learning courses in a range of subjects and training in inspecting special educational needs in mainstream schools will also become available.

If you are a secondary inspector, professional development on the inspection of The National Key Stage 3 Strategy in teaching and learning in the foundation subjects (TLF) and other strands will become available, building on those already available for English, mathematics, science, design and technology and ICT.  A new element will be the subject conferences offered by subject-specialist HMI for those who inspect most frequently.

If you are a primary inspector, professional development on the inspection of the Primary Strategy will become available, building on the previous primary subject seminars.

For those team inspectors who would like to qualify as a registered inspector, the new training syllabus has been linked with revised assessment arrangements.  Most of the professional development is completed on inspection.

Professional development opportunities for REGISTERED INSPECTORS

This plan identifies a number of important professional development opportunities for all registered inspectors.  We are mindful of the demands placed on lead inspectors and the professional development outlined in the plan is designed to help you fulfil the requirements of this role.  The new course on interpreting data will be particularly targeted to your needs





The route to becoming a team inspector is through application to Ofsted following national advertisement.  Successful applicants are trained and assessed by approved providers.   This training includes theory and practical training, based on the Ofsted syllabus.  As well as attending tutored theory sessions, trainees work with a mentor on inspections.  Ofsted then formally completes the assessment of all candidates before they decide whether to go on to be enrolled. 

Advertisements are usually aimed at practitioners in shortage areas, and also at serving teachers such as advanced skills teachers. If you know of anyone who may be interested in applying, and who would make an excellent inspector, please pass on these details.  


more serving teachers and headteachers as team inspectors 





COURSE OUTLINES FOR 2004/5






This initial training is delivered by all section 10 inspection providers on behalf of Ofsted.  The course follows a syllabus designed by Ofsted that aims to develop trainees’ skills in the inspection competencies identified in the framework.  Serving headteachers and teachers are encouraged to undertake the training to increase the number of practitioners available for section 10 inspections.  On completion of their training, candidates are assessed by HMI and successful participants can be put forward for enrolment as team inspectors.

Preparation to become a registered inspector





Training for the inspection of special schools and units







Invitation subject conferences 

This training will bring those subject inspectors who do most inspection work up to date with new developments in their subject.  The training will also address the main issues in subject inspection and reporting that have been identified by HMI through their surveys and inspection monitoring programmes.

Inspecting special educational needs in mainstream schools

This tutored course aims to improve the inspection of provision for those pupils in mainstream schools who have special educational needs.  The course, which is intended mainly for all inspectors endorsed for special needs in ordinary schools (SENIOS), will consider new developments and will focus on improving the evaluation of pupils’ achievement and teaching and learning for the broad range of special needs encountered by inspectors in mainstream schools.


Key Stage 3 English, mathematics, science, information communication technology (ICT) design and technology, other foundation subjects (TLF) and strands






These one-day distance learning courses are designed for all inspectors who are involved in inspecting in primary schools.  They make clear the expectations of the National Strategy and how inspectors will take account of it.

New course on interpreting data







Analysis of the self-evaluation forms and assessments, completed during the training conferences on the new framework, shows that inspectors want and need further training in important inspection skills.  Inspection providers are in the best position to carry out a full needs analysis for their pool of inspectors and to help to draw up individual inspectors’ development plans.  Ofsted intends to help to promote the development of the following skills:
	writing and using pre-inspection commentaries
	tailoring inspections and deploying the team
	evaluating inclusion and race equality
	gauging schools’ self-evaluation by challenging assumptions and testing assertions
	observing lessons 




	linking cause and effect
	charting the impact of leadership
	using evidence trails
	interviewing and feeding back to teachers
	writing aspect and subject sections











COURSE	FOR	PURPOSE	START 	HOW TO APPLY
Inspection skills for team inspectors	Aspirant inspectors	To provide initial training for those who wish to inspect.  The aim is to replenish the inspector pool in identified shortage areas	Ongoing	Respond to national adverts
Preparation to become a  registered inspector 	Team inspectors who fulfil the requirements 	To train team inspectors who wish to apply for registered status 	Ongoing	Nominated by a contractor
Headfirst conversion pilot course	Serving heads	To increase the number of headteachers available for section 10 inspections	Under review	Respond to the invitation
New inspectors for special schools and units	Team inspectors wishing to be endorsed in this area	To increase the supply of inspectors available for inspecting special schools and units	Ongoing	Details in Update and on the website
Initial training  for lay inspectors 	Aspirant lay inspectors who fulfil the requirements 	To increase the number and range of lay inspectors available for section 10 inspections	As advertised	Respond to national adverts
Inspecting SEN in mainstream schools	All inspectors, particularly those endorsed to inspect SEN in mainstream schools	To improve the inspection of SEN in mainstream schools	Autumn 2004	Details in Update and on the website
Key Stage 3 English, mathematics, science, DT, ICT, MFL (TLF) and other strands	Relevant secondary inspectors 	To prepare inspectors to inspect the impact of these strands of the National Key Stage 3 Strategy	Ongoing(MFL from autumn 2004)other strands from January 2005	Details in Update and on the website
Citizenship	Secondary and special school inspectors	To improve the inspection of citizenship in secondary and special schools 	Ongoing	Details in Update and on the website
Primary Strategy	Primary school inspectors	To prepare inspectors to inspect the impact of the National Primary Strategy	End of 2004	Details in Update and on the website
Invitation subject conferences 	Relevant secondary inspectors	To bring invited subject inspectors up to date with new developments and issues in inspecting their subject areas	Spring 2004 and 2005	Respond to the invitation










For queries on training please contact the relevant member(s) of the team:

Area of training	Contact	Direct line	Email
Inspection skills	Judith Pollard	0207 421 6718	jpollard@ofsted.gov.uk (​mailto:jpollard@ofsted.gov.uk​)
Ofsted licensed training courses	Dominic Snowdon	0207 421 6572	dsnowdon@ofsted.gov.uk (​mailto:dsnowdon@ofsted.gov.uk​)
Payment of invoices relating to inspector training	Stefania Andreoli	0207 421 6843	sandreoli@ofsted.gov.uk (​mailto:sandreoli@ofsted.gov.uk​)































ANNEX 1 – RECORD OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT


















What I need to do next.









ANNEX 2 - EVALUATION SHEET for Ofsted training and professional development courses

Please complete this sheet and hand it to your tutor.  Your views are important and will be passed to the training provider and to Ofsted.







How successful was the course in helping you to improve your knowledge, skills and understanding?COMMENT:GRADE      Excellent       1      2      3      4      5      6      7      Very poor

How good was the tuition?COMMENT:GRADE      Excellent       1      2      3      4      5      6      7      Very poor

What was the quality of the course materials?COMMENT:GRADE      Excellent       1      2      3      4      5      6      7      Very poor

How good were the organisation and management of the course, including the accommodation and resources?COMMENT:GRADE      Excellent       1      2      3      4      5      6      7      Very poor

Are there any further comments you wish to make about the course?

OVERALL GRADE      Excellent       1      2      3      4      5      6      7      Very poor

YOUR NAME:						OFSTED NUMBER:
ANNEX 3 –INSPECTION PROVIDERS FOR 2003 – 2005


Mr George WallaceAltecq Education Ltd102 Bath RoadCheltenhamGloucestershireGL53 7JXTelephone Number: 01242 223960	Mr Vic ShuttleworthBench Marque LtdThird Floor Offices5 Euston PlaceLeamington SpaWarwickshireCV32 4LNTelephone Number:    01278 795022
Ms Lorraine DingleyCambridge Education Associates LtdDemeter HouseStation RoadCambridgeCB1 2RSTelephone Number:    01223 578500	Mr Stuart RussellChase Russell LtdWinnington HallWinningtonNorthwichCheshireCW8 4DUTelephone Number:    01606 784300
Mrs Sue BinghamCriterion School InspectionsJuniper House23 Abbots ViewAbbotswoodCinderfordGloucestershireGL14 3EGTelephone Number:    01594 829222	Mrs Linda BullerEclipse (Education) Limited14 Enterprise HouseKingswayTeam ValleyGatesheadNE11 0SRTelephone Number:    0191 487 2333
Dr Vivien Johnstone-Qualitas LtdLangshawPastens RdLimpsfield ChartOXTEDSurreyRH8 0RETelephone Number:    01883 723 257	   Mrs Linda DaviesFocus Education113-115 High StreetUppermillOldhamLancashireOL3 5QWTelephone Number:    01457 872427
Mrs Christine ButtInspection & Consultancy Partnership ICP360 Lee Valley TechnoparkAshley RdLondonN17 9LNTelephone Number:    020 8880 4875	Mr Hugh ProtheroughInspire Educational LtdVale CottageBell Hill HookNortonOxfordshireOX15 5NGTelephone Number:    01608 730435
Ms Pip SinclairISIS3 Harrowby RoadWest ParkLeedsLS16 5HNTelephone Number:    01132 756463	Mrs P BurghartMSB Education LtdAmblesideBroomhillWimborneDorsetBH21 7ARTelephone Number:    01202 849799
Mr Frank RaveyNord Anglia School Inspection Services(trading name of School Inspection Services Ltd)Strathblane HouseAshfield RoadCheadleCheshireSK8 1BBTelephone Number:    0161 282 2982	Mrs Corina OwersOpen Book Inspections(trading name of Penzer Allen Ltd)6 East PointHigh StreetSeal, SevenoaksKentTN15 0EGTelephone Number:    01732 761010
Mrs Christine MortimerParkman Ltd35 Trewartha ParkWest-Super-MareNorth SomersetBS23 2RTTelephone Number: 0193 412260	Mr Bruce McAlpinePBM Inspection Services Ltd13A Market PlaceUttoxeterStaffordshireST14 8HYTelephone Number:    01889 567014
Ms Fran Gillampeakschoolhaus LtdBPS Business CentreBrake LaneBoughtonNottinghamshireNG22 9HQTelephone Number:    01623 860165	Mr Mark EvansPenta InternationalUpperton HouseThe AvenueEastbourneEast SussexBN21 3YBTelephone Number:    01323 416171
Mrs Rosalind JohnsPhoenix Educational Consultants60a Joy LaneWhitstableKentCT5 4LTTelephone Number:    01227 273449	Mr Russell TomsPower House Inspections1 Angelsey Close ChasetownBurntwoodStaffordshireWS7 8XATelephone Number:    01543 675027
Mr Jack HaganPrimary Associates LtdSuite 13W Lancashire Technical Management Ctr.Moss Lane ViewSkelmersdaleLancashireWN8 9TNTelephone Number:    01695 725000	Ms Kym ButlerSerco QAA LtdUnits 8 & 9Herringston BarnHerringstonDorchesterDorsetDT2 9PUTelephone Number:    01305 251591
Mrs Margaret PeckTribal PPI7 Hill StreetBristolBS1 5RWTelephone Number:    0117 934 9944	Ms Christine FieldTrio Inspections LtdUnit 2Barclay Venture CentreSir Wiliam Lyons RoadCoverntryCV4 7EZTelephone Number:    01746 766643
















































































Training and development plan

Quality assurance of training

Initial training and conversion























































^1	  This includes any training that Ofsted accepts as counting toward the five days each inspector is required to complete each year.  It also includes initial team inspector training and training of registered inspectors.
